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Wednesday—Sunday 

October 8th—19th 

Sukkos Break 

no sessions 
 

Monday 

October 20th 

sessions resume 

 

Thursday 

October 23rd 

Mishmor begins 

Grade 7 
 

Friday 

October 24th 

Rosh Chodesh Assembly 

Elementary 
 

Sunday 

October 26th 

Limudei Kodesh In-Service 

10:00 start 
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The whole school 

smelled delicious with 

the smell of sweet hon-

ey cake baking. And 

this was only the begin-

ning of preparations 

the Clifton Cheder pre-

school children were 

making for the Yomim 

Tovim!  There’s so much 

to learn at the begin-

ning of the year. (The 

Chachomin say, 

“All beginnings 

are hard,” but our 

staff works hard to 

make it easy for 

your child!) 

Procedures, pro-

cedures  and 

more procedures: 

What goes where 

and when it goes 

there? Who is in 

school with us, 

what they do and 

when do we see 

them? What is our 

daily routine and 

what should we 

never do?  

And after the cries of 

“Morah, Morah, Mo-

rah!”, we still need to 

teach the Torah, Torah, 

Torah! 

“Dip The Apple In The Honey” 

(continued on pages 12-13) 
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Mrs. Schlisser related to the 

parent body that using the 

proper language of en-

couragement of effort, 

children (and adults) have 

proven to perform much 

higher that being told how 

smart they are. Our Gen-

eral Studies teachers are 

sensitized to this important 

study and make use of it 

throughout their day.  

When teaching the final 

 ,עפר תורה of writing a מצוה

the Torah uses the lan-

guage of שירה - song, to 

refer to the תורה. Rabbi 

Lazar explained the neces-

sity of transmitting the תורה 

with שמסה, happiness - in a 

language of music that 

every person compre-

hends. Our dynamic Reb-

beim see to it that the תורה 

comes alive each and 

every day. How fortunate 

are our Cheder talmidim 

for the unique education 

they receive.  

So parents, would you like 

to come to school every 

day? 

It was so nice to greet so 

many of our parents at the 

Cheder’s Back to School 

Nights. 

Each Rebbe / Morah and 

teacher had the oppor-

tunity to present to the par-

ents of their students. Par-

ents got to see and feels 

what it is like for their child 

each day at the Cheder. 

Parents enjoyed learning 

what is expected of their 

children and what their 

children can expect. Cur-

ricular goals were dis-

cussed and contact infor-

mation shared.  

In addition to the individual 

class sessions, joint sessions 

were held on each of the 

two evenings for parents to 

interact with the adminis-

trators who oversee their 

children’s education.  

Mrs. Isaacs shared the im-

portance of the solid foun-

dation in the building of 

any structure. How much 

more necessary when 

building a person - your 

child. Our Early Childhood 

Program does just that, ה“ב . 

Parents Go To School 
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form implies that יום  פור atones 

for both the living and those that 

have passed on. In one day, Mrs. 

Gershon received both of these 

 atonement before leaving  פרות

this world and an atonement af-

ter her נשמה returned to its Maker. 

On מוצאי יום  פור we aren’t 

supposed to be mourning a 

young mother. Aren’t we sup-

posed to be out purchasing our 

 ?אתרוכים

Perhaps the dream of Mrs. Ger-

shon’s life and the אתרוכ, are 

actually one and the same. 

 if one – "הרואה אתרוכ בסלום"

dreams about an  אתרוכ says the 

:בר ות in כמרא  "הדר הוא לפני קונו"   - 

they have סן - they are beloved. 

Mrs. Gershon was admired in all 

circles – from Monsey to Passaic, 

to ארץ ישראל and everywhere in 

between, so many from around 

the world respected her. The 

Rabbis teach, ל שרוס הבריות נוסה "

 The .הימנו, רוס המקום נוסה הימנו"

admiration Mrs. Gershon ע"ה

commanded from so many peo-

ple, from so many walks of life, is 

testimony that ה‘  admires her as 

well. 

“הדר”,  says the כמרא, the אתרוכ 

must be fresh and vibrant. This 

was the life of Mrs. Gershon. From 

the first day I met her only a few 

years ago, up and including her 

most recent E-mails, so vibrant, 

so much life, so much enthusiasm 

for the most precious gift of life, a 

gift perhaps too many of us take 

for granted. 

People were drawn to her, as 

 ,Rabbi Horowitz, Rabbonim ברשות

family and friends, 

Late last night, I had the special 

 ,of spending time with Yoni ז ות

Rabbi Goldhar and Rabbi Hal-

berstam, saying תהילים downstairs 

in this building. I overheard Rabbi 

Halberstam read the very familiar 

words of שיר המעלות   ,דוד מלך ישראל"

 - בשוב ה' את שיבת ציון, היינו  סולמים"

“We were like dreamers.” 

To many of us here, friends of Mrs. 

Gershon עליה השלום, this last year 

and a half seem to have been 

some type of dream. 

Last night, as I cried downstairs, I 

realized that as far as I could re-

member, barring a close relative, 

I had perhaps never davened 

harder on behalf of a person that 

was ill. We knew how serious 

the מצב was, yet we always 

dreamt and prayed for a mira-

cle, the  נע that Akiva was betting 

on. Akiva we were betting along 

with you! 

But, to our great sorrow, that  נע

did not happen. A Father can 

clearly hear the request of His 

child, yet has full rights to say no. 

Now a family is left without their 

mother, a husband without his 

wife and parents without their 

daughter, siblings without a sister.   

The holiday of  יום  פור - the Day 

of Atonement, has a more official 

name – it is יום ה פורים - implying a 

plural type of atonement, more 

accurately translated as The Day 

of Atonements. 

Writes the דר י משה, the plural 

was I. My perspective on Jewish 

Education shifted the day I 

stepped into her miraculous 

school. I saw true  "הדר", beautiful, 

shining children with a leader 

who dreamt that through self dis-

covery and mastery every Jewish 

child could become that prized 

 .אתרוכ

Yesterday at 5:15 p.m., with tears 

streaming down my face I sat 

down in shul even though the  ארון

 was open. I felt that הקודש

something was shifting. Surely, no 

one called me in Monsey on יום

 knew – we נשמה but my , פור

sensed a loss. At  נעילה we no 

longer prayed for her recovery 

but that she merit a safe journey. 

On  יום  פור מוצאי we are to begin 

the building of our עו ות. 

 come in many sizes and עו ות

shapes. The smallest עו ה is 

comprised of 2 ½ walls, the shape 

of the letter ".ה"    

 symbolizes our ,כמרא says the "ה" 

free will in עוה"ז. Should we 

choose to, we can fall straight 

down the large opening at the 

bottom. Yet if we invest the nec-

essary effort, we can climb back 

up through the opening above 

the little foot. And climb she did! 

And she took so many of us with 

her on her spiritual journey. Read-

ing her E-mail diary has served as 

my מוער עפר the last many 

months. 

But the "ה" of the עו ה also is in the 

The following is a transcript of the דברי העפד delivered by our dean, Rabbi Lazar on September 29, 

2009 at the לוי‘  of Mrs. Shari Gershon ה“ע , founder of Shaarei Simcha—the forerunner of Clifton 

Cheder, in his role as Limudei Kodesh Principal at Yeshiva Darchei Noam. 

May the מצוות continuously performed at our school serve as an עלי‘  to her נשמה. 

(continued on page 8) 

Divrei Zikaron 
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We are so excited to answer math questions. Art Class 

School is off to a great start B”H. Students 

are learning, teachers are teaching and 

there is a positive energy in the air.  Here is 

a picture essay of us in action. 

Math Class: numerals and sequencing 

General Studies Off To A Great Start 

We love reading!! 

Landform definition puzzles 
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Various plant experiments and observa-

tion journal writing. 

Discussing the assignment of research topics for 

the upcoming Science Fair.  

Social Studies lesson: presidential 

elections of 1860 

Recess is great for social skills 

and team work. 

Math with Manipulatives, i.e. division tiles 
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Yom Tov Comes Alive For The Pre1A 
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Yom Tov Comes Alive For The Pre1A 
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 פרנסי היום
Thank you to the פרנע היום 

sponsors who dedicated the 

Cheder’s learning: 

- Mr. and Mrs. Wellikoff:  “ס אלול  - 

September 23rd in memory of 

Shimon ben Kalman ה“ע . 

- Dr. and Mrs. Kushnir: תשרי‘ ס  - 

October 2nd as a refuah shelai-

ma for Baruch Ephraim ben Leah 

Perel. 

Mazel Tov To..  
- Mrs. D. Pomerantz and family 

on the engagement of their 

daughter, Esther, to Chaim 

Kutoff. May they be zoche to 

build a bayis ne’eman b’Yisroel.  

… and still be Kosher? Our boys 

found out the answer with the 

help of Rabbi Yechiel Fishbain, 

2nd grade Rebbe in Yeshiva of 

North Jersey who visited the Che-

der.  

He brought along his carefully 

constructed wooden sukkah, 

with its inside space measuring 

exactly 10 טפסים high and a floor 

space of 7x7 טפסים. [He even 

showed us his special Kosher 

tape measure which measures 

via טפסים and אמות vs. inches and 

feet.] 

Students and our brave 6th 

grade Rebbe, Rabbi Salzman got 

chances to sit inside the mini Ko-

sher עו ה experiencing the words 

of ל“סז  coming alive. 

Special thanks to Rabbi Erlanger 

for arranging this visit. 

Best wishes for a happy and 

more roomy Sukkos! 

How Small Can A Sukkah Be... 

(pictures continue on page 9) 

form of an arm and hand, with 

until the elbow one wall, until the 

wrist the second wall and the 

hand as the little piece – just as 

Yoni is doing right now. 

 ה' - ופרש עלינו עו ת רסמים וסיים ושלום.

Himself, the אבי יתומים, will wrap 

His hand around this special fami-

ly and provide them with the 

necessary strength to carry on, as 

only He can. 

 The pain "אין אשה מתה אלא לבעלה."

is felt first and foremost by this 

amazing husband and caretaker 

who will need everyone’s contin-

ued support to assist him in his 

new reality. 

And finally; we davened to 'ה -  

 don’t take - לא תקס האם על הבנים"

Divrei Zikaron (continued from page 3) 

a mother who is watching over 

her children. But if, as Rabbi Pay-

sach Krohn so eloquently said at 

another tragedy that our Yeshiva 

recently suffered,  'ה if You send 

away the mother,  ואת הבנים תקס"

 protect the children and - לך"

watch them grow, as you know 

their mother ע"ה would have 

wanted. 

At the conclusion of נעילה the פייטן 

relates that  'ה puts all of our tears 

into a jar. Not one of them is lost. 

One day that jar will overflow 

and  משיס will come.  בלע המות"
 לנצס ומסה ה' אלקים דמעה מעל  ל פנים"

 will wipe the tears off ה' -

everyone’s cheeks.  

May it come speedily in our days. 
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How Small Can A Sukkah Be… (continued from page 8) 
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different approach. 

Dr. D’Auria’s philosophy is based 

on a fascinating study conduct-

ed by Dr. Carol Dwek of Stanford 

University. This research was re-

peated on several occasions 

with different children, providing 

external validity. The results there-

fore can be applied to the gen-

eral population and have con-

siderable implications for how we 

parent teach or mentor.  

Dr. Dwek tested a group of fifth 

graders in four different stages. 

After the first test she told half the 

group that they had done well 

because they were so smart. She 

told the other group that they 

had scored well because of their 

effort. She then asked each 

group if they wanted an easy or 

challenging next assignment. Of 

the group that was told they 

were smart nearly 90% opted for 

the easier assignment, and of the 

group that had been told that 

they applied themselves the 

overwhelming majority asked for 

the more challenging assign-

ment. When presented with a 

difficult assignment the group 

that was complimented for their 

intelligence reported how frus-

trated they were, while the 

group that was complimented 

for their effort reported that it 

was challenging but with contin-

ued attempts manageable.  At 

the fourth stage the students 

were given the original test. The 

group that was told they were 

smart on average scored 20% 

worse, while the group that was 

complimented for their effort on 

average scored 30% better.  

The results of this research show 

that a student’s beliefs about 

himself affected his attitude to-

ward schoolwork, and how well 

he did. More interesting to note is 

that these attitudes were influ-

On August 28th, our General Stud-

ies attended a workshop, Creat-

ing a Community of Growth 

Mindset given by Mrs. Schlisser. 

The workshop was based on the 

writings of Dr. John D’Auria’s best-

sellers. In there, he discusses how 

principals, teachers, parents and 

students can build a culture of 

shared beliefs and language. This  

promotes learning goals and en-

courage members to feel safe to 

make mistakes as part of the nat-

ural experiential learning process. 

According to Dr. D’Auria, success 

can be hindered when individu-

als hold limiting views regarding 

intelligence in general, and their 

own abilities specifically. These 

limiting views can lead one to 

feel that they cannot accomplish 

goals, and that success is deter-

mined by performance. For ex-

ample, “If I am smart I can earn 

an A” is limiting.  People who are 

stuck with these self assessments 

can feel helpless and unmotivat-

ed. 

Alternatively, individuals that 

maintain more expansive beliefs 

about intelligence are notably 

more motivated and feel em-

powered. When someone has an 

expansive intelligence belief, he 

knows that results are connected 

to his effort and his ability to em-

ploy various strategies to the 

problem. These individuals typi-

cally have learning goals as op-

posed to performance goals. An 

example of such expansive self 

talk: “I can learn how to divide 

binomials if I apply myself and 

keep practicing.” 

Perhaps most interesting is that 

people with expansive beliefs are 

not afraid to ask for help. They do 

not see mistakes as failure, but 

rather as a learning experience, 

or indication that it is time to try a 

enced by what the students were 

told by adults to be the cause for 

their accomplishments. 

This workshop prompted a mo-

ment of sharing amongst the 

General Studies teaching staff. 

What beliefs held us back as 

when we were students? How did 

our parents and teachers help 

shape these beliefs? What beliefs 

hold us back professionally/

personally today? How can we 

help one another feel safe to err, 

to learn, and to improve collec-

tively, and in doing so create a 

trickledown effect onto our stu-

dents?  

The teachers committed to using 

language with their students that 

would demonstrate that effort is 

valued. They spoke about model-

ing how making mistakes are part 

of the learning process and that it 

is perfectly alright to do so. They 

encourage their students to take 

their time, and to feel comforta-

ble with asking for help. 

In creating a community with a 

growth mindset, we welcome 

you to partner with us in this mis-

sion. Show your children how you 

value learning goals, over perfor-

mance goals (grades). Please 

use language that focuses on the 

child’s effort as opposed to his 

inherent intelligence or talents. 

Say “I like how you keep working 

on your multiplication tables” or 

“It is great that you keep practic-

ing your baseball pitch.” Try to 

avoid “You are so smart/

talented/handsome” remarks, as 

these perpetuate limiting self 

views. When comfortable, show 

your child that it is OK to err, and 

how to try another strategy with 

grace. 

With practice we can all grow 

together as a community with the 

proper mindset. 

Growing Together  
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“What’s All That Buzzing About?” 
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vors of honey. SWEEEEEET! 

Some of children asked 

adorable questions. 

 If there is a Queen 

bee…where is the King 

bee? 

 Why don’t the bees 

sting each other in the 

hive?  (Answer: Well, they 

are like family – would you 

sting your brother and sis-

ter?) 

 We get honey from 

the beekeeper and their 

hives, but where do bears 

get their honey? 

 What happens when 

the bees get tired of working 

and leave? 

In other EC news, the pre 1A 

boys and girls had a fantastic 

time apple picking!  They en-

joyed a hay ride, a petting zoo 

and so much more. Apples 

straight from the orchards hand 

delivered to your Rosh Hasha-

na  tables!  

Another special guest was Mo-

There are so many things we 

need to learn about the Yomim 

Tovim, so many projects to do. 

What did we do and how did we 

fit it all in?! 

Every class took a turn baking 

honey cakes with Morah Rivkah 

(please let me know how you 

liked yours...) Every classroom 

was visited by our dean, Rab-

bi Lazar, who blew shofar. He 

spoke about the mitzvah of sho-

far and the children got to show 

off the knowledge they had 

learned about the Yomim Tovim. 

I’m sure you shepped nachas 

from your child, just as Rabbi Laz-

ar was deeply impressed, B”H.    

One of our special guests this 

year was Mrs. Josephine who is a 

beekeeper. She came to our 

school along with her real live 

hive (the whole school was abuzz 

with the news!) The children 

learned how we get honey from 

bees, about queen bees and 

worker bees, how honeycombs 

are made, and heard about how 

Mrs. Josephine came to be a 

beekeeper. We also got to taste 

clove honey and learned that 

there are different colors and fla-

rah Sarah, who came and 

played music for Morah Rivkah’s 

first Rosh Chodesh assembly. This 

first assembly was to learn about 

why we will have a special as-

sembly every Rosh Chodesh, and 

all about the Jewish months of 

the year! 

At the Cheder no hands on op-

portunity is lost, and thank to Rab-

bi Wiederman and Mrs. Isaacs, 

two white roosters visited our 

school! 

Rabbi Lazar taught our pre-

schoolers a bit about פרות  and 

even had the rooster circle the 

heads of all the children.  

We said goodbye to the rooster 

as Rabbi Lazar bravely took him 

upstairs to visit each one of the 

Elementary classes.  

We hope the rooster enjoyed his 

day at the Cheder as much as 

we enjoyed having him.  

Have nachas from your wonder-

ful children and all that they bring 

home (in ruchniyus & gashmiyus!) 

May we each be gebentched for 

a sweet and successful year. 

“Dip The Apple In The Honey” (continued from page 1) 

(pictures continue on page 13) 
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“Dip The Apple In The Honey” (continued from page 12) 
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Hooray For Rosh Chodesh! 
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Much ה רת הטוב is due to Mr. Eli 

Schneider and his father, Mr. 

Charles Schneider of Charles 

Schneider, C.P.A., P.C. for their 

major efforts in assisting the Che-

der with necessary tax work. 

Thanks too to Rabbi Kagan for 

the many hours of work he invest-

ed to see this project through 

successfully.  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Special thank you to our devoted 

N’shei Head, Mrs. B. Zarkhin for 

once again creating and format-

ting the beautiful Clifton Cheder 

monthly calendar. 

It has already earned the Cheder 

much needed funds. It will be 

sent home with the youngest 

child in each Cheder family.  

Thank you to Mrs. Kaplan for 

making certain the details in the 

calendar are accurate. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

Thank you to the many boys in 

Grades 2—7 who have taken the 

time to collect צדקה to benefit 

their own school.  

All final monies should be turned 

into their Rebbeim right after ט“יו . 

Remember: 

 A collection of $10 entitles a 

student to an ices.  

 Each $20 grants a talmid a 

ticket into a drawing for a $50 

gift card to either Z. Berman's 

or Sports Authority.  

 Each $100 entitles a talmid to 

a $15 gift card to Sports Au-

thority. 

Special thanks to Rabbi Erlanger 

for coordinating this effort.  

 

 

 

 !Zol Zein A Kapparah הכרת הטוב

(pictures continue on page 16) 
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Zol Zein A Kapparah! (continued from page 15) 


